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Time-expired Senior Registrars

SIR,-There have been numerous letters
and reports dealing with the problems of
general practitioners, hospital consultants,
senior house medical officers, and senior
registrars (12 March, p. 678); but the
problems that beset some hospital registrars
have not been much publicized.
Once upon a time a well-qualified and

experienced registrar could expect to progress
up the specialist ladder without too much
trouble or delay. Now, however, it is the
experience of many of us that our higher
qualifications and clinical experience are not
necessarily the important factors when we are
being considered for promotion.
Some of us are older than the " expected

age " of registrars because (a) we studied for
higher qualifications after returning -from
national service and (b) we have continued
year after year as registrars while " time
expired senior registrars" were unable to
move on to the consultant posts. Now that
there has been some movement of these
senior registrars to consultant posts, we
expected that the older, well-qualified, and
well-experienced registrars would be given
some preference of promotion. But time and
time again we have witnessed the appoint-
ment of younger and less experienced candi-
dates to senior-registrar posts.

Thoses. of us who have continued as
registrars for years without any financial
increments, doing responsible work for our
patients, for our consultants, and for our
employers the regional hospital boards, know
that there is ample justification for the
creation of more senior-registrar posts and
cannot understand why this has not been
done. The usual excuse that there are not
enough places in the teaching hospitals for
more senior registrars to rotate to is quite
untenable. The large non-teaching hospitals
are in every way just as good training
grounds for registrars and senior registrars as
the teaching hospitals.
The training and experience of the older

long-service registrars are being thoughtlessly
wasted and' these registrars are being driven
to the depths of despair by the disregard
which appointing committees pay to them.
Surely this terrible situation can be rectified
without further delay ?-I am, e

LONG-SERVICE REGISTRAR.

Training for General Practice
SIR,-What an admirable article was

"Training for General Practice," by Dr.
M. J. Whitfield (12 March, p. 663).
The article does, of course, beg certain

questions about the best methods of entry
into ,general practice today.

If the " trainee period " is, as Whitfield
demonstrates, a little-used system of rather
variable quality, and so poorly paid, with so
little to recommend it, has it indeed any real
place ? Can anyone demonstrate great
advantage to this scheme ?

Secondly, is the College of General Practi-
tioners right in its strong 'recommendations
(which few seem to have criticized) for so
extensive pre-general-practitioner house ap-
pointments, studies, and diplomas prior to
such a trainee period ?

Indeed, nothing in fact could be more dis-
heartening for a potential entrant into general
practice, extensively qualified by supple-
mentary diplomas and house appointments,
than to be plunged into the mediocrity of
present-day general practitioners, who tend
increasingly as age advances to rely on a
wealth of experience to camouflage increasing
loss of interest and academic obsolescence ?
The effect on our young entrant, unable to

exercise much of his highly gained knowledge
and techniques, is one primarily of frustra-
tion. Increasing irritations of heavy work,
poor liaison with hospital departments, and
sneering junior hospital staff unwilling to
accept a general practitioner as knowledgeable,
and the lack of simple tools of diagnostic aid
and special treatment' centres, lead only and
relentlessly to the dissatisfaction so constantly
voiced through these columns.
What we really need nao, is a new attitude

to the further training and stimulation of all
our general practitioners ; a planned progres-
sive continuation course for all ages and ex-
periences complemented by the new facilities
and opportunity the new Charter must bring.
It is vital to further the abilities of young
and old alike, and together to put away
entirely the present tendency to treat the
young entrant to general practice as inade-
quate. Indeed, it may well be that the very
doctors who are looked upon as so in need of
help and training have most to offer to
general practice in keenness, fresh approaches,
and vitAlity-essential ingredients to any ex-
panding specialty. So let us move forward
together, not in classes, towards the now com-
prehensive health care centres so many of us
visualize.
To perform the tasks required of a general

practitioner (comprising the early detection
and referral of serious and curable disease,
after-care of invalid patients, and psychiatric,
symptomatic relief of trivial illness, and
simple community health) one really needs
an active doctor who can perform the basic
skills of medicine and surgery with simplicity,
sound basic knowledge, and a thinking mind.
Are these qualifications not enough for entry
into general practice today ?-I am, etc.,

Wittering, C. J. LYDEN.
Peterborough.

Private Certificates

SIR,-The provision of private medical
certificates to friendly societies and to unions
that run sick-pay schemes for their members
has been provided for since the N.H.I. Act by
the insurance office sending a Form BF30 to
the society or union with the prior permission
of the workman. In these cases the general
practitioner is not involved because the form
contains all the information that the doctor
writes on the N.H.I. certificate.

All that is needed now is that this Form
BF30 be sent to employers by the national
insurance office, with prior permission of the
employee. It is now up to the B.M.A., in
conjunction with some employers' federation,
such as the Federation of British Industries,
to ask the Ministry of Pensions and National
Insurance to agree to this.

While it may leave certain certificates to
small employers or the self-employed to be
given by the general practitioner, the number
of certificates saved would be enormous. The

payment of wages on production of a private
certificate is so often dependent on national
insurance being drawn at the same time that
the tie-up between the two certificates should
be effected by the insurance office.

There is another way of doing It. In this
area, our local medical committee informed
the education authority that we would no
longer be giving certificates for absence from
school. I would suggest that if any local
medical committee has not done likewise, it
should do so.-I am, etc.,
Liandrindod Wells. H. J. HouGHTON.

More Secret Funds?

SIR,-A general practitioners pension, it
will be remembered, is calculated as a per-
centage of his earnings throughout his pro-
fessional life. The belief that this basis of
calculation is disadvantageous is probably
well founded.

Accounts, and only accounts, would show
simply and directly whether this is true.

For the first seven years of the N.H.S.
there was a loss on the Service superannua-
tion account of about £80m. No separate
accounts were published for the general-
practitioner section, but there are good
grounds for believing that no loss during
that period was made on the general
practitioners'- account.
The results of the second seven-yearly

valuation-that is, for 1955-62-have only
recently been published.' Again no separate
accounts have been given for the general-
practitioner section.

Please note that:
(1) the figures have certainly been calcu-

lated;
(2) the basis of calculation for general

practitioners' pensions is quite different from
the rest;

(3) for 12 years of these first 14 of the
N.H.S. the whole cost (" employer's " con-
tribution as well as "employee's "-the
former through the Central Fund) was paid
by practitioners.

RIas the profession asked for a separate
valuation balance sheet for general prac-
titioners ? If so, with what result ? If not,
why not ?-I am, etc.,
Nottingham. RUSSEL FREARS.

REFERENCE
Report by the Government Actuary on the

National Health Service Superannuation Scheme
1955-62, 1965. H.M.S.O.

*** We are informed that the B.M.A. has
asked the Ministry of Health for a separate
valuation balance sheet for general practi-
tioners, and the Ministry's answer was that
it would be " unreasonable to ask the
Government Actuary to undertake such a
considerable task."-ED., B.M.7.

Salaried Service
SIR,-With respect to Dr. D. D. Cowen's

letter on the above (26 March, p. 805) it is
not necessary to look as far afield as Hungary
to see a salaried G.P. service in operation.
The District Medical Officers in the Republic
of Ireland are paid by salary for medical ser-
vices in respect of that part of the population
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